STRUTHERS CITY SCHOOLS ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES IN THE SCHOOLS

We in the Struthers City School District are pleased to be able to offer our
students, staff and guests access to computer technology, including access to the Internet,
certain online services, and the Struthers City Schools information technology network.
We are dedicated to access and support of appropriate technology which unlocks our
potential and connects us locally and globally. We envision a learning environment
where technology is a part of us, not apart from us.
We believe that the tremendous value of technology and the information
technology network as an educational resource far outweighs the potential risks. We will
leverage existing and emerging technology as a means to learn and thrive in the 21st
Century and prepare our students for success toward their goals in the competitive global,
electronic age. We feel that access to the tools and resources of a world-wide network
and understanding when and how these tools are appropriately and effectively used are
imperative in each student's education. However, if parents feel they do not want their
child to have Internet access, then they will be responsible for informing their child’s
teachers, in writing, before the end of the second week of school.
The school's information technology resources, including email, Drund, and
Internet access, are provided for educational purposes. If you have any doubt about
whether a contemplated activity is acceptable, consult with your immediate teacher,
supervisor, or director to help decide if a use is appropriate. Adherence to the following
policy is necessary for continued access to the school's technological resources:
Users must respect and protect the privacy of others by:
1. Using only assigned accounts.
2. Only viewing, using, or copying passwords, data, or networks to which they are
authorized.
3. Refraining from distributing private information about others or themselves.
Users must respect and protect the integrity, availability, and security of all electronic
resources by:
1. Student and staff users of the district Internet system will receive instruction regarding
The Struthers City Schools Districts Internet system and their rights and responsibilities
under this policy.
2. Observing all district Internet filters and posted network security practices.
3. Reporting security risks or violations to a teacher or network administrator.
4. Not destroying or damaging data, networks, or other resources that do not belong to
them, without clear permission of the owner.
5. Conserving, protecting, and sharing these resources with other users.
6. Notifying a staff member or administrator of computer or network malfunctions
through the creation of a service request.

7. Procedures will be established and implemented and instruction provided relative to
the access and use of the district Internet system by non-district personnel, including but
not limited to, contractors, agency service providers, parents or other non-district users.
Users must respect and protect the intellectual property of others by.
1. Following copyright laws (not making illegal copies of music, games, or movies).
2. Citing sources when using others' work (not plagiarizing).
Users must respect and practice the principles of community by:
1.The Struthers District will educate minors about appropriate online behavior, including
cyber bullying awareness and response and interacting with other individuals on social
networking sites and in chat rooms.
2. Communicating only in ways that are kind and respectful.
3. Reporting threatening or discomforting materials to a teacher or administrator.
4. Not intentionally accessing, transmitting, copying, or creating material that violates
the school's code of conduct (such as messages/content that are pornographic,
threatening, rude, discriminatory, or meant to harass).
5. Not intentionally accessing, transmitting, copying, or creating material that is illegal
(such as obscenity, stolen materials, or illegal copies of copyrighted works).
6. Not using the resources to further other acts that are criminal or violate the school's
code of conduct.
7. Avoiding spam, chain letters, or other mass unsolicited mailings.
8. Refraining from buying, selling, advertising, or otherwise conducting business, unless
approved as a school project.
9. The district prohibits student-teacher interaction (friending, etc.) on social networking
sites unless such interaction is specifically educational in nature and related to instruction
around appropriate online behaviors.
Users may, if in accord with the policy above:
1. Design and post web pages and other material from school resources.
2. Communicate electronically via tools such as email, chat, text, or videoconferencing
(students require a teacher's permission).
3. Install or download software, if also in conformity with laws and licenses, (students
must be under the supervision of a teacher).
4. Use the resources for any educational purpose.

Consequences for Violation
Violations of these rules may result in disciplinary action, including the loss of a user's
privileges to use the school's information technology resources. Further discipline may be
imposed in accordance with the Board’s Code of Conduct up to and including suspension
or expulsion depending on the degree and severity of the violation.

Supervision and Monitoring
The Struthers City School District will establish a standing committee to
oversee such instruction. The instruction will address issues related to personal safety
when using interactive technologies, as well as digital media literacy. The committee will
include, but not be limited to, K-12 Curriculum & Instruction, educational technologists,
library media, health teachers, Prevention-Intervention, Safety & Security and at least one
parent representative.
The use of District owned information technology resources is not private. School and
network administrators and their authorized employees monitor the use of information
technology resources to help ensure that uses are secure and in conformity with this
policy. Administrators reserve the right to examine, use, and disclose any data found on
the school's information networks in order to further the health, safety, discipline, or
security of any student or other person, or to protect property. They may also use this
information in disciplinary actions, and will furnish evidence of crime to law
enforcement. The district reserves the right to determine which uses constitute acceptable
use and to limit access to such uses. The district also reserves the right to limit the time of
access and priorities among competing acceptable uses.
Disclaimer of Liability
The district shall not be responsible for any material encountered on a computer network,
including the Internet, which may be deemed objectionable to a user (or his/her parents, if
a minor); for any inaccurate information disseminated over the network; for any hostile
or injurious actions of third parties encountered through a computer network; for any
charges incurred by the user of a computer or computer network without prior
permission; or for any damage or loss incurred by a user or any subsequent party by the
use of files or software obtained over a computer network. Due to the nature of electronic
communications and Ohio public records law, it is also impossible for the district to
guarantee confidentiality of e-mail sent and received over any computer network. The
district shall not warrant the functions of the system to meet any specific requirements the
user may have, or that it would be error-free or uninterrupted; nor shall the district be
liable for any direct or indirect, incidental, or consequential damages, including damage
to personal devices, lost data, information or time sustained in connection with the use,
operation or inability to use the system.

PLEASE SIGN & RETURN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Student Acceptable Use Policy

____I grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.
____I DO NOT grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.

_________________________________
Students Printed Name

_____________________________________
Home room/Grade

_________________________________
Student Signature

_____________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Permission Form of Student Photograph

I, _____________________________, Parent/Guardian of ____________________ hereby authorize and
consent to the use of his/her visual image by Struthers City Schools for appropriate purposes, including but
not limited to: still photography, videotape, electronic and print publications and websites. I give this
consent with no claim for payment. Failure to return this signed form indicates that you do not want
your child’s work to be published. No last name, home address or telephone number will appear with such
image when publishing on the Web.

Parent Signature ____________________________________________Date_______
Student Signature ____________________________________________Date_______
Initial Below
____I grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.
____I DO NOT grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.

Permission Form of Publishing Student Work
Your daughter or son’s artwork, writing, or other school project may be considered for publication on the
school’s Districts Web site. If published, the work will be identified using your child’s first name only, his
or her grade level, the title of the work and the art media used to create it. No other personal information
will appear with the work.
Parent Signature ____________________________________________ Date_______
Student Signature ____________________________________________Date_______
____I grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.
____I DO NOT grant permission for my child to use the above services provided by the school.

